
The Springs Health Centre 
Website Survey 
 
Number of Responses: 32 
 
Q1: Did you know we have a website? 
Yes  68% 
No  31% 
No response  1% 
 

 
 
 
 
Q2: Have you visited our website? 
Yes  46% 
No  53% 
No response  1% 
 

 
 



Q2a: If yes, how often? 
Daily  0% 
Weekly  9% 
Monthly  28% 
Three Monthly  0% 
Less Often  15% 
No response  48% 
 

 
 
Q3: Did you find the website useful? 
Yes  43% 
No  9% 
No response  48% 
 

 
 
 
Q3a: If not why not? 
Didn't know about it 
--- 
I did not know it existed 
--- 
Knew nothing about it. If you don't tell people they won't know! Not everyone attends the surgery 
on a regular basis which you seem to constantly forget. 
--- 
Not aware of it 
--- 
Not got a PC 
--- 
Not visited it 
--- 
 



Q4: What would you like to see on the website? 
 
- particular expertise (and interests) of Medical staff - ability to email a non-urgent medical 
question - ability to view (and correct or add to) a summary of my medical record (the Clinical 
Record does not do this) 
--- 
Able to sort out prescriptions online 
--- 
appointmeny requests and to be able to change appointments , I thought you could cancel 
appointments , I've come on today to change an appointment and its not an option any more 
--- 
As much information on changes to NHS reform as possible that will effect us with regards to our 
health practise. 
--- 
booking appointments 
--- 
How would I know I've not seen it yet and as the address isn't on the questionnaire I still haven't 
seen it 
--- 
i only looked for the telephone number i didnt check anything else 
--- 
medical quizzes for kids 
--- 
 
Q5: Any Other Comments 
I think that it is a good thing and it reminds you of appointments 
--- 
Latest news of the *Practice* (not the BBC/NHS) on the front page. It need not be medical - it 
might include observations of health risks from a holiday, a healthy recipe or issues facing the 
service. (ref below: you need to clarify what you mean by "regularly, occasionally and very rarely") 
--- 
No 
--- 
no comments to make. 
--- 
Not heard anything about it, but would be useful 
--- 
There are problems with getting parked when attending the Springs. 
--- 
Will look on website 
--- 
will visit the site 
--- 
Yes publicise it more make patients more aware of the web address 
--- 
 



 

 
Are you male or female? 
Male  37% 
Female  40% 
No response  23% 
 
 
What age are you? 
Under 16  3% 
17 - 24  3% 
25 - 34  6% 
35 - 44  18% 
45 - 54  6% 
55 - 64  15% 
65 - 74  25% 
75 - 84  6% 
Over 84  0% 
No response  18% 
 
 
What is the ethnic background with which you most identify? 
White British  81% 
White Irish  0% 
Mixed White & Black Caribbean  0% 
Mixed White & Black African  0% 
Mixed White & Black Asian  0% 
Indian  0% 
Pakistani  0% 
Bangladeshi  0% 
Black Caribbean  0% 
Black African  0% 
Chinese  0% 
Other  0% 
No response  19% 
 
 
How would you describe how often you come to the practice? 
Regularly  46% 
Occasionally  28% 
Very Rarely  9% 
No response  17% 
 
 
 
 
 


